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Editorial
A Word (or Two!) from The Editor ...
Welcome to the Spring issue! How lovely to have the light mornings and longer days.
Snowdrops are up and daffodils not far behind. I have even started mowing my lawns!
Spring is very much my favourite season with so much starting to burst into life. The
birds are far more active, busy building nests and making use of the nest boxes we have
provided. There are suddenly far more ducks around and my two white Pekin ‘boys’ are
desperate to find a mate but the wild ducks are far too agile and fast and just take flight
when approached so I am not expecting any cross wild/Pekin ducks this spring.
The Greyhound has once again changed hands! I popped in to welcome the new Landlord,
Craig Rutherford, a couple of days after he took over and there is more in this issue – see
Page 14.
One of my New Year resolutions was to get outside and walk and run! My walks tend
to be into Pangbourne along the main road (stopping at Costa Coffee!) and back via
Sulham Lane. When running I head up Tidmarsh Lane and either do a circuit round Bere
Court Road or via Bradfield. I don’t listen to music when I am running as I think it is too
dangerous not to be aware of the traffic so I have plenty of time to observe and consider
the other road users. My conclusions are that the worst time to be out on the lanes is
during ‘school run times’. Some of the most inconsiderate drivers are mothers on the
school run – as a pedestrian you are an obstruction in a high vis vest and many don’t even
bother to slow down or move out towards the middle of the road so often I find myself
hopping onto the grass verges to avoid being bashed by someone’s wing mirror! Second in
the inconsiderate stakes are van drivers – clearly they are all in a hurry and do not have the
time to ease off the throttle whilst overtaking.
My next observation is the proliferation of litter. Nothing new here, I have complained
about this before but it really is getting worse. Our location here is exactly the right
distance from MacDonalds to eat a burger and fries before chucking the packaging out
of the window. Likewise, Costa – be it from the shop or the garage – these cups get
everywhere. Hot on the heels of these two, are plastic drink bottles and cigarette packets.
The litter really does detract from the beauty of the hedgerows and spoils our lovely
countryside. I am just waiting for the opportunity to spot a perpetrator whereupon I will
photograph the vehicle and name and shame!
A reminder about the coffee mornings on the 1st Friday of the month in the Village Hall.
I attended the March one and it was lovely to catch up with neighbours – see photograph
on Page 6. There will be a special coffee morning on May 8th when Coffee Tea and home
baked cakes will be served with donations invited to go to Sue Ryder Care supporting our
local hospices in Reading and Nettlebed – more information on pages 6 and 11.
And finally... Over the new few months we are looking for someone to take over the
delivery of the Parish Magazines – this just involves delivering them to a few distributors
and the 2 churches. Jennifer Nutt has been doing this for more years than she can
remember and it is now time for her to pass this task on to a new volunteer. Please contact
me if you can help our for just a hour or so every 3 months.
Jenny Cope – Editor
jenny@candcsystems.co.uk – 0774 777 5900. Follow me on twitter @jennifercope10
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Dates for Your Diary
Date

Event

Time

		
3-Apr

Village Walk – Meet at Village Hall

9.30

3-Apr

Coffee Morning – Village Hall

11.00

30-Apr

Tidmarsh with Sulham Village Hall Annual General Meeting

20.00

		
1-May

Village Walk – Meet at Village Hall

9.30

1-May

Coffee Morning – Village Hall

11.00

8-May

Special Coffee morning with cakes in aid of Sue Ryder Care

11.00-12.00

10-May Village Litter Pick – Meet at The Greyhound

10.00

16-May Plant Sale, Tidmarsh Village Hall

10.00-12.00

17-May St Laurence – ‘Green Morning’ Churchyard Tidy

10.00-12.00

		
5-Jun

Village Walk – Meet at Village Hall

9.30

5-Jun

Coffee Morning – Village Hall

11.00

6-Jun

Skittles Night – Tidmarsh Village Hall

19.30

7-Jun

The Tithe Barn, Tidmarsh – National Garden Scheme Open Day 2 – 5pm

		
3-Jul

Village Walk – Meet at Village Hall

9.30

3-Jul

Coffee Morning – Village Hall

11.00

26-Jul

Englefield Flower Show & Village Fayre – Englefield House

tba

		
8-Aug

Tidmarsh & Sulham Village Fete – Sulham House

2.00

24-Aug

Englefield 10k Run

tba

Front Cover
Our thanks to Jane Butler for her lovely photo
‘The Pang Through The Nature Reserve’.
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Village Hall News
Tidmarsh with Sulham Village Hall
The Village Hall AGM this year is Thursday 30th April at 8pm. All are welcome to
attend.
If you have an idea for a community event that can be hosted by the Village Hall
or you would like to join the committee to help organise existing ones please come
along or contact chairman Alan Maskell on 0118 984 5326 .
This year’s Plant Sale is on Saturday May 16th from 10.00am to 12.00. A selection of
quality plants from a local nursery are available to purchase.
On Saturday 6th June there is a Skittles Night which is guaranteed fun. Doors open at
7.30pm. Please book this date in your diary. Come as a team or join one on the day.
To book the hall please contact the booking secretary Denise Randall on 07745
243097 or by email at tidmarshvillagehall@hotmail.com. You can also contact us via
Facebook. Please like our page.

100 Club
The 100 Club January draw results and bonus draw results are as follows. The basis
of the draw is that 50% of the sales are kept by the Village Hall and 50% given out as
prizes. The record number of sales this season means there are more bonus prizes.
January

Ticket #
60
69
24

Prize
£25
£15
£10

Name
Charles Vincent
Mike Kenyon
Bridget Keel

Address
Nunhide Cottages, Sulham
Downstream, Tidmarsh
Sulham Lodge, Sulham

Bonus

Ticket #
79
202
204
6
80
99
93

Prize
£50
£50
£25
£25
£25
£15
£12.50

Name
Diane Davey
Wendy Cheer
Ellie Howard
Fran Ward
Colston Davey
May Morgan
John Butler

Address
1 Strachey Close, Tidmarsh
Forge House, Tidmarsh
Red Roofs, Tidmarsh
The White House, Sulham
1 Strachey Close, Tidmarsh
Craiginch, Tidmarsh
Little Orchard, Tidmarsh

Our thanks to you for participating and to our volunteers who sell them. Please listen
out for your doorbell in September as the next round of tickets are sold.
First Friday of each month there is a walk departing from the Village Hall at 10.00am
and a coffee morning from 11am. All are welcome to one or both of these events.
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Village Hall News
Coffee Mornings at The Village Hall....
The village coffee mornings are held on the first Friday of each month at 11.00am
following an optional village walk which takes place at 09.30. Coffee, tea and biscuits
are provided and it is a good opportunity to catch up with your neighbours and find
out the latest village news!
Here are some of the regulars from the coffee morning on Friday 6th March.

Additional Coffee Morning – May 8th
Tidmarsh Village Hall from 11am
We would like to welcome everyone to join us for a special
coffee morning on May 8th. Coffee Tea and cakes will be
served with donations invited to go to Sue Ryder Care
supporting our local hospices in Reading and Nettlebed.
Please come along and invite your friends and neighbours

6
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Village Round-Up
It Would Not Be Spring Without Our Annual Village Clean-Up
Operations!!
Please come along and help if you can as many hands make light work!
Tidmarsh Area Litter Pick on
Sunday 10th May. Meet at The
Greyhound at 10am and bring your
own gloves and high viz. jacket/ bib if
you have one. Sacks will be provided.
This should last about an hour.
St. Laurence Churchyard Green
Morning on Sunday 17th May. Meet
at the church 10am and help clip,
snip, rake, brush and generally tidy the
area. If you have tools – please bring
them along! Any time you can give
between 10 and 12 am would be much
appreciated.
John Butler – 0118 984 2621

Now that the magazine is only to be produced on a
quarterly basis, we thought it might be a good idea to
create an email update group where we could send out
a group email to communicate information, remind
about events and give details of anything happening
that did not make it into the magazine.
If you would like to keep up to date, please send
your email address in the first instance to jenny@
candcsystems.co.uk. Your email address will not be
passed on to any other party and will be purely used
to communicate village matters.
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Village Round-Up
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Things To Do

Plant Sale
Saturday 16 May 2015 10.00 to 12.00
A variety of good quality plants from a local nursery

Village Hall, The Street, Tidmarsh

Tidmarsh with Sulham Village Hall AGM 2015
Thursday 30 April 8.00pm at The Village Hall. All welcome to attend.
Reg. Charity No 278999

Where is This?
Do you recognise it?
(see page 21 for the answer)

The answer to last issue’s
“Where is This?”
In the last issue we showed
the water measuring weir
in the Sul below Sulham
Farm. It is just upstream
of where the Victorian
bathing pool used to be. It
enables the Environment
Agency automatically and
continuously to measure
and record how much
water flows down the Sul.
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Things To Do
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Things To Do

Sulham & Tidmarsh
FETE
August 8th
Sulham House
This year’s Fete planning is already well under way.
Please contact Gill Haggarty 984 4122 or Gillian Alderton 984 2729 if you can help on
the day with setting up or manning a stall or could offer raffle prizes.
Email contact: alderton.boxcott@btinternet.com
The money raised by our annual fete is absolutely vital for the continued survival of
our churches in Sulham and Tidmarsh. The money we raise helps to pay for repairs
and the ongoing running costs of these beautiful buildings.
We are so fortunate to have two active churches within our community for regular
services as well as Weddings, Christenings and Funerals.
Even if you are unable or don’t wish to attend services you could still help maintain
our village churches by making a regular financial contribution. If you want to see
St Laurence and St Nicholas churches survive please help, even a small amount will
make a huge difference.
There are regular giving forms in each church or you can make contact directly using
telephone or email details at the back of this magazine.

DID YOU KNOW
Sue Ryder will collect unwanted furniture, white goods, small electrical items and TVs
from your home and funds raised from the sale will help the charity to continue to
provide care for people with life limiting conditions in our hospices.
For more information contact: 0845 872 0153 or visit www.sueryder.org/wanted
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Book Reviews
In January we reviewed “The Lie” by Helen Dunmore
Daniel has returned to his native Cornwall from France, while
many of his comrades have not, including his boyhood friend
and commanding officer, Frederick Dennis. Daniel knows he is
supposed to be one of the lucky ones He comes back to a village
full of absences and the news that his mother is dead and he is
homeless. Mary Pascoe, an elderly recluse, allows him to build a
shelter and scratch a rudimentary living from her land. But when
the old woman falls ill, she makes Daniel promise to spare her the
indignity of doctors and the prospect of dying in the poorhouse.
So begins the small lie that spreads like a slow stain through
Daniel’s attempt to reconnect with life after the trenches.
Though Frederick is dead, he is far from absent and appears as
an apparition from the trenches at the foot of Daniel’s bed every night, a product of
Daniel’s shell shock and guilt.
Daniel retraces in memory the course of his friendship with Frederick and learns that
Frederick’s younger sister, Felicia, now a war widow with a baby, is still living in the
old family house. Though divided by class, they are bound together by their grief for
Frederick, and find some tentative comfort in sharing memories.
This is a very quiet tragedy which centres on the huge impact that World War 1 had,
not just on the relatives of the dead but survivors too. It was an enjoyable read.
In November we reviewed “Beautiful Ruins” by Jess Walters
1963: a humble Italian hotelier falls for an American actor who is
staying at his hotel while another American guest writes a novel
about his experiences of the second world war. In Rome, Richard
Burton and Elizabeth Taylor are falling spectacularly in love as
they film the precarious and exorbitant Cleopatra when Michael
Deane is dispatched from Hollywood to sort the movie out.
Back in the present, Deane is a successful producer. His assistant,
Claire, meets failed writer Shane who pitches an idea for a movie.
Loitering outside Deane’s office is an old Italian gent, who turns
out to be the humble hotelier from 1963. He has come in search
of the American actress, with whom he had fallen in love all
those years ago. This was a very gentle and easy read – just the thing for a holiday.
The plot draws the characters as they try to make amends for mistakes from the past.
We all enjoyed this book.

Future Tidmarsh with Sulham Book Club reads.
The First 15 lives of Harry August by Claire North; The Minaturist by Jessie Burton;
Leaving Time by Jodi Piccoult. For information about book club dates and future books
please email alderton.boxcott@btinternet.com. Everyone is welcome to join.
Parish Magazine
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Village Round-Up
New Man at the Helm at The Greyhound!
A huge welcome to Craig Rutherford who has
recently taken over as the landlord of The
Greyhound. Craig has a background in Sales
& Marketing, latterly as Commercial Director
of a Social Media company. He has spent
many a night on the other side of the bar
over the years and has long had a yearning
to run the place and, following the recent
departure of Andy and Daniella, now has the
opportunity. I caught up with Craig on only
his third day in residence and asked him
about his plans for the place.
Craig very much wants The Greyhound to
be a community pub where everyone can
just pop in for a drink or a snack or a proper
meal. He will be serving simple, good quality
food with a welcoming atmosphere where
everyone can feel comfortable. He is basing
Craig Rutherford
his food on a traditional Steak & Chop
House with fish and vegetarian options and
a dish of the day. He has spent some time recently in Perpignan in France working
in a hotel/restaurant in order to properly understand the business and see how a
successful restaurant works.
Over the coming months Craig has plans to renovate the restaurant area to make it
more contemporary, but intends to retain the charm of the bar area with just some
subtle changes. He will feature key sports events such as Cup Finals, Tennis and Horse
Racing. He also intends to open around 10am to serve coffee which will offer an
alternative to driving into Pangbourne.
Craig is from Tilehurst and has 2 young daughters. He is looking to recruit a new chef
and a manager and will also be needing bar staff as the place gets busy.
No doubt our respected restaurant critic, Richard, will be hot footing it down to The
Greyhound in the next few weeks to let you have his views!
For bookings, contact The Greyhound – 0118 984 3557
Jenny Cope
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Village Round-Up
Spring Flower Sunday at St Nicholas
A huge thank you to all the lovely people who came to support St Nicholas church on
the afternoon of March 8th for Spring Flower Sunday.
The churchyard looked beautiful with crocus, snowdrops and primroses in full bloom
glistening in warm sunshine after a shower of rain.
Over 50 people attended from the local community, including some who had walked
from Pangbourne and Tilehurst who all enjoyed well-deserved tea and cake.
Many thanks go to everyone who came and to those who made and donated delicious
cakes.
The afternoon raised a fantastic £175.
Another St Nicholas Afternoon Tea is planned for the summer. Date to be confirmed.
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Notes from The Sul
It was all to do with new safety regulations made by the European Union (don’t most
rules come from there nowadays?). That was what I was told by a nice Welshman,
employed by an Irish company, contracted to a Scottish company, supplying
electricity infrastructure to us here in England. With all those countries involved
it must be true, mustn’t it? Apparently, as a matter of safety all overhead electricity
cables must be at least a certain height above ground. That is why in recent weeks the
Irish company was taking out many of the telegraph poles hereabouts and replacing
them with taller ones.
Occasionally, some of the poles in the hedgerows couldn’t
be extracted without some difficulty. The answer was to raise
the height of the pole by attaching an extension to the top
of it. The fact that telephone wires were left at a lower level
was neither here nor there, for if Charlie Vincent was to
catch them with his agricultural machinery it would only
be a matter of red-faced inconvenience and expense rather
than his safety.
Like so many of us, I have been enjoying watching the
birds coming to feed off the peanuts put out for them. At
the beginning of the past winter they were costing me a
small fortune: the feeder needed filling every other day.
Unhappily, that did not last. The cold spell in late January
must have killed off many of the songbirds. Far fewer were now coming to the feeder
and it needed filling less than twice a week.
Isn’t it funny how things wax and wane? Most years we have plenty of goldfinches
in the garden and in winter are visited regularly by longtailed tits: both very pretty
species. Sadly this past winter we have seen no goldfinches and the longtailed tits
have come to feed only infrequently. I wonder whether the fact that we now have
more magpies than usual and a pair of jays, seldom seen here in recent years, has
something to do with it.
It has been fascinating to watch how the birds take it in turns to come to the feeder
while others wait in a bush nearby, apparently standing guard, keeping an eye out for
the raptors which are also more in evidence than in recent years. It’s a hard life for the
little ones.
It was about five years ago I first saw the Mandarin ducks and a little egret on the Sul.
How delighted I am to realise that they are still with us. The Mandarins can quite
frequently be seen flying overhead, giving their distinctive whistling sound. The little
egret seems to visit us only in midwinter. I was lucky to see it in the Sul by Home
Farm. I was being driven at the time, so was able to have a good look around.
Oh come with me, quietly by the Sul
and let us see what we shall see
Richard Thomas
16
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Meet the Advertisers
In this issue we meet Sunny Montague who runs Harmony Lifestyle Management and here
Sunny tells how it all began...
“I started with some little hand-made flyers in local shops under the banner of
“Helping Hands”. Basically I offered my services to free up other people’s time. I was
surprised with the response and was soon asked to host coffee mornings, prepare and
host barbeques and dinner parties, create home cooked food, babysit teenagers, find
domestic help, sew on name tags and put up hems, house-sit and all manner of other
requests. Within a year, I was turning work away as I had a young baby and did not
employ anyone else.
My circumstances then changed and I was fortunate to find a great job working for
British Gas as a recruiter. During this time, I learned about all aspects of recruitment
and administration which I can now include in my skills set. I also learned to type
really fast as I often conducted telephone interviews for would be apprentices. Much
as I enjoyed recruitment, I missed running my business and as my daughter is now a
little older, I can now focus on running it once more.
In my pre-motherhood life, I was a “trolley dolly” for British Airways for many years.
I also hosted glamorous parties in beautiful venues in both London and Ibiza, gained
a nutritional coaching qualification and worked for Arthur Sanderson as a room set
designer.
All of this experience has equipped me with
the ability and confidence to tackle most of the
requests made by my customers. I am confident
and comfortable in any situation and really
enjoy turning chaos into order or organising a
successful party which guests and hosts will talk
about for years to come.
The business has “grown up” and now has a web
site www.harmonylifestylemanagment.com and
a steadily growing list of customers. I love being
my own boss and working with people to ensure
that I really understand their requirements. This
career allows me a flexible working life whist
doing something that I genuinely enjoy which is
being ultra-efficient; offering fantastic customer
service and making people happy.”
See Sunny’s advertisement on Page 33.
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Restaurant Review
Summer will surely soon be here, so let’s go for a walk or bicycle ride taking in three great
cafes we have nearby.

The Blackbird Cafe, Chapel Row
I suggest you make your first
outing to Chapel Row and
Bucklebury Common where there
are miles of lovely footpaths in
glorious scenery. Do make the
most of The Blackbird Cafe, next
to The Blade Bone Inn.
This is a really pretty cafe with
delightful friendly service. From
Monday to Saturday until 4:30pm
they serve a delicious simple
selection of soups, quiche, cakes
and the like. Their coffee is really
superb and the beans are available
to take home.
www.theblackbirdcafe.co.uk

… delightful friendly service

The Boathouse Deli & Cafe, Streatley
After walking the Ridgeway pop into
The Boathouse Deli & Cafe, attached
to the Swan Hotel. This is a larger
more sophisticated but also most
attractive establishment right on the
river side, tucked almost underneath
Streatley Bridge. It is open every day
until 5:30pm for sandwiches, salads
and other simple fare plus local wines
and beers. We both had a slice of
excellent quiche.
www.theswanatstreatley.com
almost under the bridge …
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Restaurant Review
Pierrepont’s Cafe, Goring On Thames
Crossing to the other side of
Streatley Bridge, find Pierrepont’s
Cafe on the roadside facing Goring
Church. This cafe serves the most
delicious food: the sticky orange
and almond cake is to die for!

enjoying a delicious sticky cake …

It is worthwhile seeking out
Pierrepont’s Cafe even if you are not
going for a walk or bicycle ride. This
is most certainly the cafe to choose
if you want a really interesting and
delicious lunch or brunch, but do
be aware that it is open only from
Tuesday to Saturday, from 8am until
5pm.
www.pierrepontsgoring.co.uk

Richard Thomas
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Gardening in April, May & June by Alan Maskell
April
Divide Hostas before they come into leaf. Divide Primroses after they have finished
flowering.
Prune Forsythia as soon as they have finished flowering.
Thin carrot seedlings to achieve good-size carrots – do this in the evening when fewer
carrot flies are around. Parsnips, cabbages and radishes can be direct sown into the
ground.
Protect fruit blossom from late frosts by covering with fleece on cold nights.
Apply a slow-release fertiliser around the base of raspberry canes, fruit bushes and fruit
trees to encourage good crops.
Covering your strawberries with a cloche will encourage earlier fruiting.
Start to sow tomato seeds indoors, ready to plant out after all risk of frost has passed.
Sow lawn seed now on well prepared soil and keep the soil moist whilst the seed is
germinating.
Aerate compacted areas of lawn by spiking it with a garden fork. Mower blades can be
lowered towards the end of the month.

May
Don’t cut or tie up daffodils and snowdrops leaves yet – instead allow maximum
exposure of leaves to sun and feed them with Tomorite or similar high potash fertiliser
for next year flowering.
Harden off semi-hardy plants such as begonias, bizzy lizzies and canna lilies by
leaving outside during the day and taking inside overnight for 7-10 days.
Divide hardy perennials to increase your stock and promote growth.
Take cuttings of pelargoniums (geraniums), fuchsia and hardy perennials: pot up in
warm, sheltered positions.
Be persistent with weeding as weeds will use up water, light and nutrients. Feed, water
and top dress pots and containers to provide nourishment.
Hanging baskets should be planted and hardened off or kept indoors if a danger of
frost.
Prune spring flowering shrubs such as forsythia and viburnum. Cut back flowering
shoots of Choisya to provide a second flowering.
Clip evergreen hedges.
Make supports for your runner beans. Support pea plants with twiggy sticks or pea
netting.
Thin out directly sown seeds and harden off indoor grown veg.
Surround strawberries with straw to protect fruit. Keep centre clear and regularly
check gooseberry bushes for green gooseberry sawfly caterpillars.
20
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Gardening in April, May & June by Alan Maskell
Apply weedkiller and feed lawn with a high nitrogen fertiliser to
encourage healthy growth. You can still seed bare patches in early
May. Keep well watered.
Weed and thin out plants in ponds; leave next to pond for a day
to allow insects to return to water.

June
Lift and divide clumps of snowdrops and bluebells and other
bulbs as leaves yellow.
Plant out summer bedding once risk of frost has gone.
Keep newly planted trees and shrubs well watered.
Stake tall or floppy perennial plants to prevent wind damage.
Pinch out tips of fuschias to encourage bushing out, keep picking sweet peas to
encourage more blooms.
Cut back hardy Geraniums and poppies that have flowered to encourage new foliage
and flowers.
Water containers and baskets well in hot weather; feed with a balanced liquid fertiliser
every 2 to 4 weeks. Water the soil rather than the plants and make ‘ponds’ around
individual plants so that the water can really soak in and will support plants for 14
days.
Pinch out side shoots from tomato plants and feed once the first truss is setting fruit.
You can pot up the side-shoots to create new tomato plants.
Harvest salad crops and resow every 2 weeks for a constant supply of tasty leaves.
Harvest onions and garlic when leaves yellow and die back.
Plant runner beans by sowing directly in the ground.
Although fruit trees will naturally shed some fruit (called the ‘June drop’), aim to thin
out congested branches further for bigger and better fruits.
Alan Maskell looks after gardens in Tidmarsh and the RG8 area.

Did you recognise the chimney pots on The Greyhound? They are designed to stop
any sparks coming from the cheerful fires below. No doubt they were required by the
insurers following two recent fires to its thatched roof

The answer to this issue’s “Where is This?”
Parish Magazine
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We clean all types of ovens, including range cookers and AGAs.
Fully Insured and Guaranteed.
All of our cleaning solutions we use are 100% safe,
bio-degradeable, and non caustic.
Appointment times guaranteed – no need to wait in all day!
Visit our web site for Prices.
www.ovencleandirectthamesvalley.co.uk

Phone 0118 984 5700 / 07517 781513
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HELP WANTED WITH PONIES
Part-time help wanted caring for ponies in the
centre of Tidmarsh
Mainly in college/school holidays. Occasional
Sundays.
Some experience necessary/training given
Pay according to experience
Contact Margaret at Shelton Farm
0118 984 2619
Parish Magazine
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Wine drinkers beware, there could be trouble ahead.
Apparently there is likely to be a shortage of wine on
the shelves because of the increasing amount drunk by
America and many of the emerging nations, in particular
China. Not only that, it would appear that the supermarkets have been less than open about what wine actually
costs. Sometimes wines on ‘special offer’ have been sold
at a lower price some 6 months earlier, and then the price
artificially inflated for a few weeks, so that the ‘special
offer’ could be sold at a higher price that the original
price. I don’t know how you can combat this practice
apart from noting down the price of your favourite
wine each week and asking the management about any
surprise increases.
For the first time, three new countries are producing
Whisky: England, Japan and of all places Mexico. Both
new products have had a very favourable press, they
might be worth a try by Whisky drinkers if only for
novelty value.
It is almost impossible to read about food and not having ‘health’ appearing somewhere in the article. At the
moment I have found three articles, all dealing with
different angles. First of all, a study by the British Heart
Foundation claims that the size of portions of ready
meals sold by the major supermarkets has in many case
doubled in the last 20 years. What the report doesn’t say
is whether the price has almost doubled as well. If the
portions are too big, you don’t have to eat them all at
once, you can save remainders in the fridge for a couple
of days, or freeze for longer. You, and you alone, are

responsible for what you eat – and
the right to do so. But beware, the G
steps to control your eating. I am no
sweets, but the Government has re
them from being sold very close t
supermarkets. This may seem to be
it is the responsibility of parents to
mean it. It becomes more worryin
two years ago the Department of
“Responsibility Deal” in which i
supermarkets worked with the Go
public health concerns such as obe
sumption. We then find out that sup
meals will have their saturated fat c
in spite of the fact that it is genera
sugar and refined carbohydrates
threat to health. Do other EU Gov
what is and what is not to be sold?
the good sense of the customers. I
suspect that is the British buyer tha
about the nutritional quality of m
convenience of them. If we don’t wa
interference in our food habits, an
don’t, we have to think harder abo
more control over the quality of wh
simply the convenience factor.
I like to have some sort of theme in
year as it helps to focus my thoug
concentrating on vegetables and pu
dishes will not be strictly vegetaria

MJC Accounting
Accounting and Tax Services
•
•
•
•
•

Self Assessments tax returns prepared
and filed with HMRC from £125
Year accounts prepared and filed with
Companies House from £295
Corporation tax returns from £125
Annual returns prepared and filed
including filing fee from £100
My hourly rate for other accounting work
such as monthly accounts preparation is £30

Chiltern Insurance
Pangbourn
Business and Persona
from your Local

Call 01189 84

www.Chilterninsura

Other services include Accounts set up and training
(Sage), VAT returns, Wages and salaries and specific
financial and management accounting advice.
Please call Mark Chappell for further information.
Tel no: 07778 794453
Email: accounting@pemberley.me.uk
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St James House, Church Road, Pan

Chiltern Insurance Consultants Ltd are au
by the Financial Conduct Authority fo
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Family Business

Local Specialist in:
Care, Maintenance and Upkeep
of Memorials and Graves

01189 625747
07748 115225
A discrete and personal service with
before and after photographs
Please call for a free survey and written
report with no obligation
Parish Magazine
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Geralyn Collins
BSc MA(Couns), SAP Dip Supvsn, AssocAPP-NHS, RegdMBACP(Accred), BPC-Accred DIT

Counsellor and Psychotherapist
Confidential service from a fully registered and accredited
professional with 20 years’ NHS experience.
Clinical supervision for professional clinicians.
Please call to book an initial consultation.
Woolhampton (on A4 between Reading and Newbury)

07778 509 594
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Everybody Loves Henry

love Henry too,
all the work is done for you!’
Professional	
  domestic	
  home	
  cleaning	
  
For	
  one	
  off	
  or	
  regular	
  basis	
  
Local	
  references	
  available	
  from	
  existing	
  clients	
  
Call:	
  07957959786	
  	
  	
  	
  Email:	
  lovehenry@hotmail.co.uk	
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Arranging a funeral can be stressful and
demanding: five generations of experience:
We believe we will make a difference.
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

24 Hour assistance
Modern and traditional options
Competitive costs
Funeral flowers on-line
In house monumental masons

Reading 0118 957 3650
Thatcham 01635 873672

Also at Wokingham, Bracknell, Henley-on-Thames

www.abwalker.co.uk
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& Cleaning Service
sunny.montague@btinternet.com
harmonylifestylemanagement.com
Tel: 07776 307293

Services include:
Cleaning
Parties and events
Property management and maintenance
Key holding
Pet sitting
Nutrition and exercise optimisation
Staff sourcing and vetting
Business and personal admin
Errands, Shopping, Gift buying
This list is not exhaustive .....
Please call or email Sunny to discuss your requirements.
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Local Information
Advice and Support

Government

West Berkshire Citizens Advice Bureau
Bartholomew St, Newbury

01635 516 605

Pangbourne and District Volunteer Centre
Mon-Fri (ex Tue) 9:30-11:30 am

0118 984 4586

Ecclesiastical

MP for Reading West
Alok Sharma (Conservative)

0118 945 4881

Councillors for the Purley on Thames
Ward
Tim Metcalfe (Conservative)

0118 942 8001

David Betts (Conservative)

0118 967 8280

Priest-in-Charge of Pangbourne with
Tidmarsh and Sulham

Tidmarsh with Sulham Parish Councillors
Mike Broun (chairman)

0118 984 3114

Revd Heather Parbury

Steve Webb (vice chairman)

0118 984 4194

Jon Chishick

0118 984 3666

0118 984 2928

Church Wardens
Julia Sheppard

0118 956 1820

John Haggarty

0118 984 4122

Jill Palfrey

0118 984 2698

Colin Pawson

0118 984 2619

Jonathan Pearson

0118 984 4837

Parochial Church Council
Tidmarsh Representatives

Libraries

Susan Worthington

0118 984 2937

Pangbourne

0118 984 4117

Valentina Britten Holden

0118 984 4912

Newbury

01635 519 900

Janice Proud

Village Hall Committee

Sulham Representatives
Gill Haggarty

0118 984 4122

Alan Maskell

0118 984 5326

Gillian Alderton

0118 984 2729

Denise Randell (bookings)

07745 243079

Emergency Contact

07954 140048

Judith Sumner

Friends of St Laurence
Jon Chishick, Chairman

0118 984 3666

West Berkshire District Council

John Butler, Secretary & Treasurer

0118 984 2621

Main switchboard

01635 42400

Streetcare

01635 519080

Planning applications

01635 519111

We welcome all advertisements, articles and letters submitted for inclusion in
the magazine but the editor reserves the right to refuse, alter or amend material
for any reason. The editor accepts no responsibility for, nor necessarily agrees
with, views expressed in such submissions.
Please email any items, including photographs, for the next edition of magazine
to jenny@candcsystems.co.uk by 1 June at the latest. Whilst we make every
effort to ensure the accuracy of the information printed in this magazine,
the editor cannot accept responsibility for the consequences of any errors or
omissions that may occur.
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Local Information
Medical

Public Transport

The Boathouse Surgery
Whitchurch Rd, Pangbourne

Rail Travel
First Great Western

08457 000 125

National Rail Enquiries

08457 48 49 50

Berkshire West Primary Care Trust

TrainTracker (train times/fares)

0871 200 49 50

Reading office

Bus Travel

NHS Direct

0118 984 2234

0845 46 47
0118 950 3094

West Berkshire office (Newbury)

01635 42400

Parish Magazine Committee

DJ Travel (Tidmarsh Fri Service)

0118 933 3725

Reading Buses

0118 9594000

Jenny Cope (editor)

0118 984 3466

Newbury Buses

01635 567500

Gillian Alderton

0118 984 2729

Thames Travel

01491 837988

Alison Boyland

0118 984 5202

Traveline

John Butler (treasurer)

0118 984 2621

National/local bus, train, coach,

Jennifer Nutt

0118 984 2370

ferry and underground info

Tina Shorter

0118 984 3949

Scouts and Girl Guides
0118 933 1615

Cubs, Jane Barkshire

07811 446 488

Scouts, Simon Pickett

0118 933 1615
0163548765

Brownies, Clare Pincock

Emergencies

999

All non-emergencies

Beavers, Simon Pickett

Rainbows, Helen Randall

0871 200 22 33

Floodline

101
0345 988 1188

Tidmarsh with Sulham Flood Group
George Davidson

07768 237132

0118 984 4286

Guides, Helen Randall

01635 48765

Rangers, Helen Randall

01635 48765

Advertising
If you would like to advertise in our magazine, please call Jenny Cope on
0118 984 3466 or send an email to jenny@candcsystems.co.uk
		

12 Months

Full page:

£125.00

Half page:

£75.00

Quarter page:

£50.00

Please send your advert details or changes to jenny@candcsystems.co.uk
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